
OUTERWEAR & HOODIES
INFANTS' AND TODDLERS' DISCOVERY RAIN JACKET

Made with the same attention 
to detail as our adult Discovery 
Rain Jackets, this printed 
toddler rain jacket is made to 
withstand active play while 
keeping the weather out. Made 
with a breathable mesh, taped 
seams and a comfy fleece-lined 
chin guard, this coat is made to 
perform.

$44.95

KIDS' L.L.BEAN x PEANUTS HOODIE*
A durable, high-quality 
hoodie made with soft 
French terry and featuring 
a fun graphic of Snoopy 
and friends that kids are 
sure to love.

$59.95

KIDS' HI-PILE FLEECE

We designed our plushest hi-
pile fleece jacket to be super 
soft, inside and out. Fleece 
doesn't get any better than this.

$69.00 

KIDS' QUILTED QUARTER-SNAP PULLOVER*

A light and airy quilted fabric 
makes this comfy pullover 
easy to toss on over a tee 
or under a jacket. Perfect 
for playtime or downtime, 
the lightweight warmth and 
great style means it will be 
in constant rotation all year-
round.

$59.95
*NEW Product

https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/45257?page=infants-and-toddlers-discovery-rain-jacket-print
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/125901?page=kids-llbean-x-peanuts-hoodie-little-kids
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/121027?page=kids-high-pile-fleece-little-kids
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/125757?page=kids-quilted-snap-quarter-pullover-kids


TOPS & BOTTOMS
KIDS' ATHLEISURE TOP

Dress your little one in a soft 
and comfy layer with playful, 
outdoor-inspired graphics. 
Durable and easy to wear, this 
is hand-me-down worthy.

$39.95

KIDS' CRESTA HIKING ZIP-OFF PANTS*

Made for rugged 
adventures, our kids' hiking 
pants feature the same ultra 
comfortable fabric we use in 
our popular Cresta Pants 
for adults. Zip-off legs make 
it quick and easy to adapt to 
changing weather and to 
simplify packing.

$54.95

KIDS' L.L.BEAN X PEANUTS SHORT-SLEEVE TEE*

The long-lasting quality and soft 
comfort of our kids' graphic tee 
featuring fun graphics of 
Snoopy and friends as “Happy 
Campers.”

$24.95 

KIDS' ATHLEISURE JOGGERS

Made to keep active kids 
cozy and comfy, these easy 
joggers have extra 
reinforcement in the knees 
for durability and non-stop 
adventures.

$44.95

*NEW Product

https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/125166?page=kids-athleisure-top
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/125167?page=kids-cresta-hiking-zip-off-pant-little-kids
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/125899?page=kids-llbean-x-peanuts-short-sleeve-tee-print-little-kids
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/125774?page=kids-athleisure-jogger-kids


BOOK PACKS, ACCESSORIES 
AND GEAR

Kids' patterned rain boots that 
stand up to all the mud and 
puddles they can jump through. 
Durable and leakproof in kid-
friendly prints for lots of 
splashing fun on rainy days.

$44.95

KIDS' L.L.BEAN X PEANUTS POM HAT*

The same quality as our 
popular Katahdin Pom Hat for 
grownups, in fun colors and 
sizes just for kids. Now with 
some of our favorite PEANUTS
characters adventuring in the 
outdoors.

$34.95

L.L.BEAN ORIGINAL BOOK PACK

The better-built kids’ book pack. 
Built to the highest standards 
with extra-strong stitching and 
weatherproof fabrics, this pack 
will stand up to whatever kids 
dish out.

$36.95 

EXPANDABLE LUNCH BOX

Our expandable insulated 
lunch box gives kids more 
room when they need it - just 
unzip to add an extra 2 inches 
of space.

$24.95

*NEW Product

KIDS' PUDDLE STOMPERS RAIN BOOTS

https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/125960?page=kids-llbean-x-peanuts-pom-hat-kids
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/123411?page=original-bookpack-iii-print
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/124487?page=expandable-lunch-box-print
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/36613?page=kids-puddle-stompers-rain-boots-print

